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M

arthy and the College Students.

I

·McCarthy showed up in
the very nick of time. The stud nts who turned to him seve)] and eight
months ago were the same on s who had, been activdy opposing the
Vietnam War ;md the draft policy for a year or Q1ore. One had seen
them assembling on the New Haven green and elsewhere, and marching in ;the city streetspursue'd by jeering loudspeakers. One had watched
them in the Yale Chapel listening to William Slqane Coffin. They had
demonstrated outside the induction centers and been arres~ed, and
heard their effort to stop an insensate war defined as a disturbance of
the peace which would cost them each twenty-five dollars.
:
They had gone to Washington· in October and confronted their
armed, uniformed, and sometimes Savage countrymen on the steps -of
the Pentagon. But by the end of 1967 most of them were frustrated,
weary, and consumed by a ]cind of dull rage. Nothing, it seemed, had
been accomplished. The war they hated had been escalated almost as
often as fhey had protested it. The Administration orushed them aside
as a minority of lawless and maybe treacherous extremists, and refused
to engage in the faintest beginning of a democratic conversati'on about
Vietnam. The treatment of their activities by the ne~s media---e.especially the march on the Pentagon-was an unparalleled example of bad
reporting, not to say of falsification and hypocrisy. Students felt reduced to brooding hopelessness, an'd their parents called long distance
to ask the authorities why their childn:;n weren't working harder at
their studies and getting the most out of their college experience. Then
came McCarthy.
Here was a distinguished United States Senator who not only felt
much as the students did abou,t Vietnam a.nd related issues, but.saidso
with a strong.and simple eloquence, and then proved he meant whathe
said by offering himself as a candidate 'for the Presidency. S0 the
students went to work for him.
It is' hard to tell in what numbers they did so. A leader" of the McCarthy movement at Harvard
guesses that a quarter •of the senior "class
I
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· took some part in the primary campaigns. A Yale counterpart thinks
· fewer of hisclassmates were.active, butpoints to the vigorous endorsement of McCarthy by almost half of the Yale senior class. Some students shifted out of their "honors" program and went for a bachelor's
degree requiring the minimum amount of ac;ademic work. Others made
special individual arrangements. One of the ablest seniOI;s in my American literature seminar dropped by one spring day to bargain adroitly
over a long extension on his two term papers, then took off to continue
in California the intensive campaigning he had done in New Hampshire and .Wisconsin.\fhe term p~pers arrived special delivery yesterday,
.
and they are excellent.
Still others, both undergraduate and graduate, dropped out and
temporarily gave up their degrees altogether. Some even found they
could do more and better academic work while ringing doorbells for
McCarthy-they were no longer wasting time and energy in useless
brooding. And it would be a very blinkered educator who would say
that any ofthese involved young men and'women were not acquiring a
-k
. higher education.
They were learning about themselves, and how shut away they had
been from the confused but often heady business of American life.
They discovered that most Americans are easily accessible to courteous
political questio1ing by complete strangers. Many people, it-turned out,
were readier to talk with these amateurs than they would have been
with professionals, and said so. The power of political amateurism in
this politically wary country should never b~ under-rated.
They learned a very great deal about what is actually going on here
and abroad, for they worked hard at their politicalle.ssons and came to
have the case for McCarthy at their fingertips. The McCarthy students
are in this sense the best educated college generation in history. And
coming back from the campaigns, they reported again and'again (in a.
variety of idioms) that their most important discovery was the humanism of political activity-that it can appeal to the deepest human
thoughts and feelings. It can be a matter of man to man.
T)1is crucial discovery the students attribute in good part to the
special qualities of Eugene McCarthy himself. For his fir~t recruits,
Senator McCarthy was chiefly the spokesman for a single imperative
· issue. Before long he was revealed as a remarkably compelling human
being who appealed to the humanity and intelligence of other humans.
Students liked his views on most matters, but they liked equally his
manner, his casual directness and immediacy, the superb simplicity
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with which he met head on' thingS: other politicians had ducked (or
years-like the overdue retirement of a series of sacred cows. THey
relished the laconic honesty of McCarthy's replies to the boringly
tricky ans:l irreleva,nt questions of th,e newsmen. They admired. and
shared his ~istaste for cant ~nd worked-up emotionalism.
'
The students wo~king lor McCarthy began to feel related to each
other in ways that, even as members of the same college class, they
never had been. Some had been moderate Republicans-or came from
families that were, some were middle-of-the-road DemQcrats, some,
belonged to t]le New Left, and a good many had'belonged nowhere.
Now they were members of the McCarthy Party.
They sensed a community in the making, but it was and is much
larger than themselves. Perhaps the most eye-opening experience for
the McCarthy students was campaigning in their o1"n cities, of which
most of them had known next to nothing. There were s,!rprises. One
Yale student, going from door to door late one evening in the New
Haven "Hill District" (flhe local ghetto), he9.rd a car screech to a halt
behind him, doors flung open, men leaping o.ut. He braced himself for
a mugging-but the two Blacks, eagerly patting him on the back, only .
wanted to know where they could get McCarthy stiGkers, where they
should register, what was next in the campaign. The student, a sunirha To
cum laude in literature, came back to his room dazedl~ mutteri~g
\Vhitman's lines about human brotherhood as though he had nevi:r
heard them before.
-Some students were inspired by the McCarthy movement to run for
IO,cal office. Neither they nor their fellow-workers were interested in
power as such. What they all most passionately wanted and felt above
all else they were entitled. to was a voice in their own destiny. The worst
feeling ten months ago was that the young had absolutely no say ih
what 'happened to them, that they could be sent to their death in k
monstrous war or jailed for years or forced to flee the country, without
having a word to say about it. It was this more than anytlling that had
aroused the apocalYPti~ciOdamong students.
'c:;;:
The students don't ant power so much as democ~acy. Under tht:
leadership of Senator M Carthy they were-so they felt+-just beg~nning
to get it, and they don!t ~lan to give it up. Quring the1195~ campaign
someone remarked that, win or lose, what Stevenson had already dori-e
was irreversible. Senator McCarthy and the students arld the rest of us ~
have to ensure that the same can be said about th¢ student-based
McCarthy movement in 1908.
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